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MEXICAN CUISINE

Bowlers N.I.T
Milwaukee
Nov. 25th - 28th
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BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org

BESTD Clinic, founded in 1974, is the nation's oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is managed
and staffed entirely by volunteers. All donated funds go towards helping people, not towards salaries. Donations are tax-deductible.
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FREE HIV Testing, Hepatit s TestingNaccinationeSTD Testing/Treatment,and STD Medication.
HIV Results in only 20 minutes.
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2.4.1 Cocktails
Open to Close

POST OFFICE
PARTY
THURSDAY NOV. 181'11 10PM
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CHUNK CASINO

FOOTBALL PARTIES

Wednesdays
$1Ott Miller Bottles
8pm-Close

APR' HOURSATUBDAY
&MAY 1P
2 4 I 1 DIE PEA

Thursdays

$3.50 Cosmopolitans
8pm-Close

PLAN YOUR WEEKEND GETAWAY
(ALL KIN38383-1818
Fog REsiatiUDIRM

Sundays

$2 Cuervo a Corona
Open - Close

CAPT DIX
of

www.fluid.gaymke.com
819 S 2nd St

2.4.1Cocktails
5-8pm

E15=

Free
Darts • Video Games • Food

Tues. - Fri.

FOOT

Customer Appreciation Party
Tuesday Nov. 9th 8pm

u``.`7,,--
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ilwaukee,

53204

Open @ 5pm Daily
IDs Required
414-643-5843

,

E

4125 HWY 11WISGONSIN DELLS
WW CAP
D
SORT.COM

HWY. 13

7 miles
from
190/94

800-3311-3101

Supporter of
The G/L Community
Trust Fund

209 E. National Ave., Milwaukee 414-643-6900

Cruisin' Carl
Cruisin'
Carl -continued
- continuedfrom
frompage
page 11.

showers. I developed a sense of tunof the showers.
nel vision
vision and thought only of burying my
nel
inhaling deeply
deeply of
of his man
man
face into him, inhaling
scent and feasting on him.

I dragged my ass out of bed and over to the
showers in
in another
another building.
building. That
That buildshowers
ing has a shower in an alcove to the rear of
of
the rest
rest of the showers—perfect
showers-perfect for
the
for selfself- I reached the alcove, aa private
private area
areain
inthe
the
gratification
showers. My
My anonymous
anonymous lover
gratification on
on mornings
mornings when
when your
your tool showers.
lover was
was waitjust won't
won't keep
keep quiet.
quiet.
his torpedo
torpedo atat full
full attention.
attention. The
The
just
ing, his
ran
in
torrents,
over
his
hard
water
ran
down
in
torrents,
over
his
hard
sitting on
on the
the bench and getting
While sitting
He wasted
wasted no time and
ready for the shower,
shower, someone
someone walked
walked by
by muscled body. He
ready
smelled the same
same cologne
cologne from
from the reached out for me and pulled me into him.
and II smelled
We kissed and probed each
mouth
previous
looked up
up and
and I saw who We kissed and probed each other's mouth
previous night.
night. II looked
our
tongues
as
our
tools
fought
tongues
with
as
our
tools
fought
their
itit was-a
was—abeefy
beefyguy
guywith
with chest
chest and
and arms
arms
definitely
own
was
battle.
definitely
His
winning
but
that only come from regular hard workouts
the gym.
gym. He
He had an ass and legs that mine was giving him a hell of a battle.
at the
were equally magnificent.
magnificent. I was sure it He turned me around and approached from
anonymous lover from the night behind. From
was my anonymous
From his
his shower
shower bag,
bag, he
hefetched
fetchedaa
before.
condom and
and stretched
stretched it
it over
over his huge fat
condom
Wrapping his strong muscular
I watched him as he walked over to the member. Wrapping
around my
my chest,
chest, he
he brutally
brutally pinched
pinched
arms
around
and just as he was entering,
entering, he
he
showers and
slightly, bringing
bringing into
into view
view the
the my nipples with one hand and firmly
turned slightly,
man meat
meat with
with the
the other.
other.
gripped my
my man
beautiful, beefiest
beefiest looking
looking piece
piece of
of gripped
most beautiful,
He glanced
glanced quickly at me and We released
man meat. He
released our
our pent up desires
desires and fell
smiled as he adjusted his meat and
smiled
and turned
turned into the corner,
corner, letting
letting the
the proof
proof of
of our
our
back into the showers.
pleasure wash
pleasure
wash away,
away, leaving
leaving only
only memomemories.
My own meat started to react to the
the situasituaanxious to get into the Afterwards,
tion and I was
was anxious
Afterwards, we both went
went our
our separate
separate
Last night
night left
left me aching for ways. He
showers. Last
He was
was transferred
transferred and
and I never
relief. My tool was starting to get messed
some relief.
messed up in the
the chow
chow line
line again,
again, as
as
fully aroused and anyone here in the show- tempting as it was.
But, II was
was so
so horny
horny II
ers would know. But,
really didn't care.
care.
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Lew Broyles, Pastor
1239

W. Mineral St.

(Two Blocks S. of National)

Phone: 414-383-1100
Web: www.milmcc.com

•
"Gay: By God's Design"—MATA Cable Access
Every week on Channel 96—Tues 6:30-7:30 pm • Encore broadcast Satz am / Sun 7 am
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4.114
You there!

Men's Voices Milwaukee

entered the showers
showers and looked around
I entered
There were
were some
some others,
others, some
some
for him. There
quite
and would
would have
have distracted
distracted me
quite beefy
beefy and
if my mind had not been filled with the
from last
last night—his
night-his chest
memories from
against mine—his
mine-his legs
against
legs straddling
straddling my
my
waist-his ass
waist—his
assmashed
mashed against
against my
my jewels,
jewels,
painfully stretching
to aa pleasurable
pleasurable
painfully
stretching them
them to
sensation-my tool reaching,
reaching,straining—
strainingsensation—my
massive tool pulsing,
pulsing, throbbing
throbbing
his massive
between us—his
us-his ultimate
between
ultimate lust
lust searing
searing my
my
chest, loins
loins and
and chin.
chin.

HOLIDAY CONCERT

John R. Francis
Artistic Director

Saturday, December 4, 2004 • 8:00 p.m.
Helene Zelazo Center. UW—Milwaukee • 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.

TICKETS: $15 advance, $20 door
¶15 with donation of four non-perishable food items to the Hunger Task Force
Available from MVM chorus members and the Zelazo Center Box Office or by calling

I made my way back past more men showering, water
water running
runningover
overbeefy,
beefy,muscular,
muscular,
ering,
The memory of that
sensuous bodies. The
subtle as
as itit
unique cologne, as faint and subtle
on to the
the alcove
alcove in
in the
the back
back
was, drove me on
32

Stop by Sunday at ii a.m.—
before the Farewell Brunch

414-229-4308
al. lilt,
OUTBOUND
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Group rates available • Major credit cards accepted
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14 percent
percent of
of cases,
cases,
in 2000-2002. In nearly 14
oral sex was the subjects'
subjects' only sexual exposure
during the
the time they
they were infected;
infected; this mode
was reported by 20 percent of MSM with syphsyphof heterosexuals.
heterosexuals. These
These
ilis, and 6-7 percent of
figures did
did not include
figures
include possible
possible infection
through oral sex when sexual intercourse
intercourse also
through
occurred. People with syphilis
syphilis in the mouth
may not show any symptoms,
symptoms, or
or the
the sores
sores
could be mistaken for herpes
herpes or aphthous
the researchers
The syphilitic
syphilitic
ulcers, the
researchers noted. The
carry high
high concentrations
concentrations of
of the
sores may carry
germ
be highly
highly infectious.
infectious.
germ and
and be

Erotic Photography

Outbound's Cover
Outbound's
Cover Guy for
November - Todd

Fast • Discreet • Professional

The Contestant Lineup

`These data underscore the need for educating
"These
data underscore the need for educating
sexually active persons regarding
regarding the risk for
transmission through
through oral sex,"
sex," the
the
syphilis transmission
researchers concluded. "Persons who
who are not
not in
a long-term monogamous relationship
relationship and who
engage in oral sex should use barrier
barrier protection
(e.g.,
(e.g., male
male condoms
condomsororother
otherbarrier
barrier methods)
methods)
to reduce the risk for
for sexually
sexually transmitted
transmitted disdis(STD) transmission,"
transmission," the
the researchers
researchers
ease (STD)
The full
full report,
report, "Transmission
`Transmissionof
of PriPriadvised. The
mary and Secondary Syphilis by Oral Sex Illinois, 1998-2002,"
1998-2002,"was
waspublished
published
Chicago, Illinois,
in the Morbidity
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Weekly Report
Report
(2004;53(41):966-968).
(2004;53(41):966-968).

During the Wigstock
Wigstock event
event at
at M&M
M&M Club,
Club,
we had
had our
our Cover
Cover Guy
Guy
back in August, we
We are
are happy and
Contest for this
this month.
month. We
proud to
to present
present to
to you
youthe
thewinner—Todd.
winner-Todd.

After
Delay,OraSure
Orasure to
to Launch
Launch
After Delay,

Todd is a fairly well known person in MilTodd
waukee and most of
of you
you probably know
him personally.
personally.

Saliva-Based HIV Test
10.20.04): :Daniel Rosenberg
Associated Press
Press ((10.20.04)::Daniel

Saying its saliva-based HIV
HIV test works propBethlehem, Pa.-based
Pa.-basedOraSure
OrasureTechnoloTechnoloerly, Bethlehem,
gies
Inc. said
gies Inc.
said Wednesday
Wednesday that
that it
it would
would start
start
shipping the tests early in November.
November. The product launch
delayed after aa clinical
launch was delayed
clinical trial
trial of
the OraQuick Advance
Advance Rapid
Rapid HIV-1/2
HIV-1/2 Antibody Test showed a higher rate of unconfirmed
positive results
results than
the company
company had
had found
found in
in
positive
than the
its own clinical data.
data.
company conducted
conducted another
another study
study that
The company
mirrored
the field
field use
use of
of the test,
test, and
and reviewed
reviewed
mirrored the
more than 12,000
12,000 test
test readings.
readings. Results
Results from
from
that study,
study, in
in addition
addition to
to data
data from
from several
several indeindependent studies,
pendent
studies, "clearly
"clearly indicate
indicate that
that the
the test
test is
is
within its
its specifications,"
specifications," the
the comcomoperating within
pany said.
Advance is
is the
the only
only Food
Food
pany
said. OraQuick
OraQuick Advance
and Drug
Ding Administration-approved
Administration-approved rapid
rapid HIV
uses saliva,
saliva, the
the company
company
test available
available that uses
said. Analyst David
David Lewis of
of Thomas
Thomas Weisel
Weisel
believes the less
less invasive,
invasive, useruserPartners said he believes
friendly oral
oral test will expand the
friendly
the existing
existing pubpubHIV-testing market of 3 million peolic-health HIV-testing
people by
25 percent.
percent.
ple
by as
as much
much as
as 25
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Ruthie Loves Her Cover Guy

THE GALANO CLUB
A
12-Step Recovery
RecoveryClub
club
A 12-Step
Regularly scheduled
Alcoholics
Anonymous,
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous,
Anonymous,
Al-Anon, &
&
Al-Anon,
Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings.
Meetings are
are FREE
FREE to
to everyone.
everyone.
Call for meeting
meeting schedule.

W. Court
Court St.,
St., Suite
Suite 201
201
315 W.
Milwaukee, WI 53212
53212
(414) 276-6936

Call 414-915-3806
For Appointment
OUTBOUND

WWW.execpc.com/~reva/
WWW.execpc.com/-reva/
E-mail:
@hotmail.com
E-mail: ga]anoclub
galanoclub@hotmail.com
OUTBOUND
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Hepatitis C Cases
Hepatitis
Cases Up
Up Statewide

Associated Press (09.01.04)::Jenny Price
Price
THE MEAT MAN
18,082 reported
reported hepatitis
hepatitis C
C
three year
year old,
old, 6'2,
6'2,2201b,
220lb,blue-eyed,
blue-eyed,BodyBody- Wisconsin had 18,082
Thirty three
building Beefcake!
friendly, I'm
I'm discrete,
discrete, I'm
I'm virus (HCV) cases as of 2003, state Epidemiol~
building
Beefcake! "I'm friendly,
EpidemiolHung &
Hung
& II like
like what
what II do."
do." In or
or Out
Out calls.
calls. (414)
(414) 324324ogist Angela
Angela Russell
Russell said Wednesday. There
7929 Alex
0105
01_05
was a five-fold increase between the 828 cases
1997 --the
state's first year collectreported in 1997
the state's
ing the data
data -- and
and 4,203
4,203 cases
casesreported
reportedin
in2002,
2002,
possibly
due
to
increased
testing
and
reporting
possibly due to increased testing and reporting
requirement awareness, said
said Russell.
Russell. There
There was
was
in 2003
2003 to
to 3,593
3,593 new
new
a subsequent decrease in
hepatitis C cases. Among
Among newly
newly reported
reported HCV
HCV
www.Outboundmidwest.com cases between 1997 and
and 2003,
2003, males
males comprised
comprised
two-thirds;
older;
two-thirds; 70
70 percent
percent were
were age
age 40
40 and older;
29 percent
percent lived
lived ininMilwaukee;
Milwaukee;and
and 15
15 percent
Windy City Gay Naturists
prisons inmates,
inmates, according
according to
to
were among state prisons
Health.
the state Division of Public Health.
Club events for November 2004
2004

qet

L otlf IMO PM ond.
detuoufFpeepef§ongi
by going to
www.Outboundmidwest.com

submitted by
by laboralaboraThe data, based on reports submitted
tories and public health
health departments,
departments, do
do not
not
reflect the actual number
number of
of people
people who
who have
HCV since most people
people do not exhibit symptoms
get tested,
tested, said
said Russell.
Russell. The
The data
data will
will
toms or get
12, Wine
Wine &
& Cheese
Cheese Party
Party 7:30
7:30 pm
pin for
for help
Fri. 12,
assess where
where to focus
focus its efforts
help the state assess
BYOT, gym
gym
members and invited guests
guests only.
only. BYOT,
on education and prevention. "People have had
$5 members,
members,$10
$10guests
guests and
andwine
wineor
or
bag. Fee $5
20 to
to 30
30 years
yearsand
andjust
just didn't
didn't know,"
know,"
this for 20
cheese & crackers.
For
invitation
and
informacrackers.
said.
Russell
said.
312-494-2654 before
tion call 312-494-2654
before Nov.
Nov. 99 or
or email
@ aol.com.
us www.windycitygaynude
www.windycitygaynude@aol.com.
Oral Sex
Sex on the Rise
Rise
Syphilis Through
Through Oral
Wed 17, Club
Club Night
Night @ Touche
Touche 8:30
8:30 pm.
pin. Join
Join

Dinner and
and Strippers
Strippers--Meet
for dinner
dinner
Fri. 05,* Dinner
Meet for
Calo's, 5343 N.
N. Clark
Clark St.
St. This will
will
7:30 pin
pm @ Cabo's,
be followed by visit to Madrigal's,
Madrigal's, 5316
5316 N.
N.
Clark St. Free
Free parking
parking available.
available. Please RSVP
RSVP
to 312-494-2654.
312-494-2654.
before Nov.
Nov. 33 to

ff.

©Ed

Be an Advocate in Your Community! Become a member of the Bag Boyz!

members and invited guests as
as we
we celebrate
celebrate
birthdays. Refreshments
Refreshments served.
Scorpio birthdays.
served. $10
BYOT/gym bag.
invitation call
fee BYOT/gym
bag. For invitation
call 312312494-2654 or
email us
us www.windycitygaywww.windycitygay494-2654
or email
nude @aol.com
aol.com
nude@

BAG
For more information,
contact Sean Morgan at
414-225-1535 or by e-mai
at Sean.Morgan@arcw.org

The Bag Boyz are a program of the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin
4
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10.21.04)
Reuters Health
Health ((10.21.04)

Syphilis is increasingly being transmitted
Syphilis
sex, according
according to a new
new CDC
CDC
through oral sex,
in the belief
published Friday.
Friday. Mistaken in
report published
sex is
is safe
safe sex,
sex, many
many people
people are
are
Annual Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Dinner.
Dinner. Join
Join club
club that oral sex
Sun 21, Annual
members and invited
invited guests.
guests. Cocktails 5:00 unaware
unaware they can readily
readily catch
catch or
or transmit
pm.
pin. Dinner
Dinner 5:30
5:30 pm.
pin. BYOBeer,
BYOBeer,Wine,
Wine,Spirits,
Spirits, syphilis
syphilis in this
this manner.
manner. Moreover,
Moreover, syphilitic
syphilitic
towel and gym bag.
bag. For reservation and
and inforinforsores in the mouth can increase the risk of HIV
-1138.
mation call 312-494-2654
312-494-2654or
or847-451
847-451-1138.
infection.
infection.
Fri. 26,
26, Steam
Steamand
andFun
Fun8:00
8:00pm,
pin,Man's
Man'sWorld
World
Over the
2002, Dr. C.
C.
the period
period from
from 1998
1998 to 2002,
MWN is
is aa pvt
pvt memmem- Over
North, 4862 N.
N. Clark St. MWN
Ciesielski and
colleagues from the Chicago
Chicago
and colleagues
bership club and requires membership.
membership. For Ciesielski
bership
more details
details call 847-451-1138
847-451-1138 or
or email
email us Department of Public
more
Public Health
Health observed patterns
patterns
www.windycitygaynude@aol.com.
www.windycitygay
nude @aol.com.
of syphilis transmission change
change substantially.
substantially.
= non
l990s, syphilis
syphilis occurred
occurred almost
almost
During the 1990s,
** =
non naked
naked events
events
exclusively among heterosexuals,
heterosexuals, the
the researchresearchexclusively
This listing contributed
contributed by Earl Welther,
Welther,
since 2001,
2001, men
men who
who have
have sex
sex
ers noted. But since
773-764-1204
with men account for nearly 60 percent of peopeosyphilis.
Windy City Gay Naturists
Naturists
ple
with syphilis.
ple with
1538 W.
W. Rosemont
Rosemont Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Suite One
One West
West
1538
these findings,
findings, the
the researchers
researchers interinterTo explain these
312-494-2654
60660
312-494-2654
Chicago, IL 60660
viewed people who were infected
infected with
with syphilis
www.windycitygaynaturists.org
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MOVING?
Big Peter's
o¢L»BIn
0
[!Ee6eurt,s
& Out
MOvilhg
1,, Moving
Servlce
Service
Item or
or All
All
11 Item
LDi::ir::I:i;ej9%DaES::ehff
Local
or Long Distance
Discreet •Very Careful
Free Estimates
414479-0595
414-479-0595

±

Private 1-1.5
1-1.5 hour
hour sessions

•DEEP TISSUE
TISSUE
•DEEP
•SWEDISH
•SWEDISH AROMA
AROMA
THERAPY
•PURE RELAXATION
RELAXATION
PURE

Office in
in Downtown Milwaukee
Office
Ms°aT..i2¥8bLp2£?6-9ppmm
Mon.
- Fri. 12pm -9pm
Sat. 12:00 pm - 6 pm
$5
OFF
with
AD"
BEis]
MIN
Eillm
Full Body
Mass¥a¥:[TBe°cdhvnique
Technique
(414) 224-7081 Massage
(414| 224-7081

EREERE

Se&rvinagst¥TBaA¥r¥::3°HT:t°ir
Serving
Milwaukee Downtown
& Eastside Areas & Hotels

C.M.T. Sheldon
~ffi , ca
=Oa Gft.¥e;ffi.ca:etseA'vdar?aEje
Gift Certificates Available

To get
get aa non-display
non-display (Title
(Title and
and text
text only)
only) classified,
classified,

IGBO Milwaukee Fun!

go
(Please do
do not
not
go to
to www.outboundmidwest.com
www.outboundmidwest.com (Please
your classified.)
classified.) For
For display
display ads (i.e.,
(i.e„ with
mail us your
pictures and/or
pictures
and/or graphics)
graphics) only,
only, call
call 414-915-3806.
414-915-3806.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
HELP

Committee
meetings
every 3rd
Thursday
of the month
Volunteers
welcome!

www.igbo25.org
IGIBOMILW2005@aol.com
-1,
1

r

Milwaukee •Chicago
Green Bay
Joe Kent
lcon/Catalina Model
Personal Escort / Bodywork
Couples Welcome,
Bi and str8 too

Now taking applications for cooks and bartenders/
Milwaukee's newest
servers at Milwaukee's
newest bar. Send qualifications to: info@tazzbah.com

APARTMENTS / HOUSING
HGHT-2174 N
WASHINGTON HGHT-2174
N 51
51
Charming LR/DR
LR/DR with
with built-ins,
built-ins, HardHard2BR lower. Charming
wood floors, ceiling fans. Contemporary Kitchen and
B:t°hd8::arg::i]::g.8Sf6¥84izTje7T_P3°3r3apKftchenand
Bath. Garage. Pets. $650 4 14-378-333 1
1204
1204

SEEKING A
SEEKING
A GAY MASSEUR
seekinga agay
gaymasseur
masseur
trim body,
body, isis seeking
Gay W/M, 60's, trim
is athletic
athletic and
and muscular
muscular for
for weekly
weekly or
or monthly
who is
100. per
massages in Waukesha
Waukesha area
area or
oryour
yourplace.
place.$$100.
per 11
1/2hour
hour massage.
massage. Write
Write with
with relevant information
& 1/2
Al, POB
POB 2266,
2266, Waukesha,
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Wisconsin 53187.
53187.
to: Al,
not aasex
sexad!
ad!!!
Note: This
This is
is not
1204
1204

UPPER EAST SIDE (UWM)
We have owned a large home on Milwaukee's upper
East Side for many years. We have an extra bedroom
and would like to rent out. It could be your new residence. We are looking for a GWM, non-smoker,
employed, and responsible. Our home is fully furnished, all you need is bedroom furniture. We have
satellite TV. We are in a college neighborhood
(UWM) and close to everything. $375.00 plus
deposit. Call 963-1315 7-9pm or call anytime and
leave message. Ask for Tom—roommates who have
lived here have stayed with us an average of 5 years.
12Or
1204

cell 305-587-3667
pager 800-632-3469

JoeKent24Seven@aol.com

MADISON APARTMENT
2-bedroom apartment
apartment in
in 4-unit
4-unit
Spacious, bright 2-bedroom
building. fenced backyard.
backyard. Off-street parking
building.
included. Garage
Garage space
space available,
available, $25/month.
$25/month. Pets/
Pets/
others welcome!
welcome! $605/month,
$605/month, heat
heat
significant others
included. Mark.
Mark, 608-835-9115
608-835-9115 or
or spaceforlivspaceforlivincluded.
ing@att.net
1104
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Cruisin' Carl
Carl—
- Military
Cruisin'
Military
SpecialTraining
Training
Days, Special
Division, Cont.
Cont.
Division,
By Cruisin'
Cruisin' Carl
By

anonymous lover—partner
lover-partner or
My anonymous
or maybe
maybe
assailantrf ontinued to
assailant—continued
to ride
ride me
me with
with agoagosensuous strokes.
nizingly slow and sensuous
strokes. Up
and down while pressing his body against
mine with a torpedo-sized piece of man
He
meat, tightly squeezed between us. He
slid up between
between my pees.
pecs. It was
was so huge
huge
that I thought it would hit my chin and if I
gagged II would gladly have
had not been
been gagged
have
But all I could do
taken him in my mouth.
mouth. But
squirm and
and moan
moan to
to express
express
was hunch up, squirm
my pleasure he was giving me.
me.
he continued
continued to
to work
work us,
us, sweat
sweat began
began
As he
bodies,
enhancto roll
roll down between
between our
our bodies, enhancing the slippery feel our bodies were expeThe scent
scentof
of his
his body
body began to
riencing. The
my face,
face, bolstering
bolstering my
my sexual
sexual
waft up into my
detected aa slight,
slight, lingering
lingering
arousal and I detected
remains of an unfamiliar,
distinct cologne.
cologne.
unfamiliar, distinct
ever smelled
smelled
It was unlike any I had ever
before. It had aa masculine,
masculine, sexy
sexy allure
allure that
that
deeply, straining
straining to
to get
get
had me inhaling deeply,
more. The
The combination
combination of
of his
more.
his natural
the faint
faint cologne,
cologne, drove
drove my
my
body odor and the
lust for him
him to
to aa maddening
maddening frenzy.
frenzy. I
bucked and humped with wild
wild enthusiasm.
enthusiasm.
I was getting dangerously close to complete satisfaction
would be
be testing
testing the
plete
satisfaction and
and would
strength of the condom.
condom. My release surely
satisfying ever
would be the most satisfying
ever in
in my
life.

gasping
Our
gasping for
for breath.
breath.
Our bodies were
engulfed with his lust.
lust.
however, had
had been
been denied
denied my
myultimate
ultimate
I, however,
pleasure.
pleasure. If
If only
only he
he had
had lasted a few
He got
got up
up and extracted
moments longer. He
himself from me and removed the conHe squeezed
squeezed out
out the last of his pleadom. He
pressed his
his torpedo
torpedo against
against my
my
sure, pressed
and quietly
quietly walked
walked away,
away, leavleavaching tool and
ing me only with the smell of him and his
strange cologne in my mind.
with the evidence of lovemakI lay there
there with
lovemakover me
starting to
ing all over
me and it was
was starting
to get
cold. About five minutes later I could hear
steps coming. They sounded
sounded like
foot steps
Sarge's.
boots and probably Sarge's.
"Well Private, by the looks of you, I'd say

"Well Private, by the looks of you, I'd say
you
pretty good time here all by
you had
had a
a pretty
yourself.
You are
yourself. You
are an
an absolute mess! What
did you do? Have a wet
wet dream?"
dream?" Sarge
bellowed
and
guffawed
at
my embarrassembarrassbellowed
guffawed
ment.
ment.

Evidently, Sarge thought
thought II had
had gotten
gotten off
off
all by
by myself
myselfwith
with my
myhands
hands tied
tied up over
all
head and no way
my head
way to physically
physically stimulate myself. He removed the blindfold and
gag
untied my
my hands. Next he ordered
gag and
and untied
me to get up and he attached the leash
around my neck.
neck.

With aa jerk
Sarge lead
lead me
me
jerk on the leash, Sarge
outside and back the way we had come
earlier. It was almost sun up.
earlier.
up. We went
back inside and I was put back into the

padded
padded cell.
cell. Alone,
Alone, and
and filthy
filthy from
from my
my
anonymous lover,
lover, II was
was left
left naked
naked and
and
anonymous
nourishment and
and sexual
sexual relief.
relief.
Suddenly, he
he tightened
tightened his
his grip
grip around
around my
my hungry for nourishment
Suddenly,
latter
I
figured
I
could
handle
The
handle myself
torso and squeezed our chests
chests together.
together. He
asleep.
buried my
my tool to
to the
the root
root and
and started but I was just too tired and fell asleep.
shuddering like he was being electrocuted.
electrocuted. I awoke to the sound of the
little slot in the
I felt his release powerfully between my door
opening up to let a tray of food to be
pecs,
pecs, and
and searing
searing my
my chin.
chin. II bent
bent my
my head
head let in.
in. Breakfast?
Breakfast? Perhaps.
Perhaps. I ate raventake the
the next
next blast
blast
forward, letting my face take
ously and
and placed
the tray back and it was
ously
placed the
was
with several more following.
following. He jerked promptly
promptly retrieved.
retrieved. Having
Having eaten,
eaten, II began
began
each time but
but gradually
gradually his
his body became
Continued --see
I.
Continued
seepage
page111.
panting and
and moaning
moaning
calm as he lay there, panting
OUTBOUND
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G/L COMMUNITY
TRUST FUND

Ssa

ova
a Unique Boutique

Serving Southeastern
Wisconsin's LGBT

2665 S. Howell Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone 262.344.1052
Email: leadsupreme@aol.com

Organizations since 1995
P.O. Box 1686 Mil, WI 53201
http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil

Giftgards•JewelnifFashioniooksiArtiCollectables
Thur - Fri 4-8pm, Sat & Sun 1-5pm

Your Start to the Holiday Season!
Join us Tuesday, NOVEMBER 30th

PM --End
day, Bill
Bill
2:30 PM
End of
of the construction day,
to stay
is taking off but STETSON decides to
a bit longer to take care of some urgent
business
business - the
the business
business of
of relieving
relieving his
horny cock. Sensing that everyone has left
left
he strips
strips off
off his
his shirt
shirt and
and
the job
job site, he
shorts and out
out springs
springs his
his hard-on.
hard-on. Stetson
is a handsome man with a chiseled face
and a perfectly defined body.
body.

12:00 PM
PM the
the next
next day,
day, BRET
BRET LARSEN
LARSEN
12:00
decide to try out the new
and MATT
MATT decide
new doudouble showers
showers they installed
installed the day before.
before.
After getting naked
naked and
and wet,
wet, Matt
Matt decides
decides
to take the test one step further.
So he
he gets
gets
further. So
down and swallows Bret's man
man hose.
hose. Matt
Matt
gets
gets his
his own
own hard-on
hard-on serviced,
serviced, which
which Bret
Bret
leisurely, suctioning
suctioning hard
hard on
on the
the head
head
does leisurely,
of Matt's
Matt's dick.
dick. He
He shoots
shoots aa good
good load
load with
with
Bret's cock
Bret's
cock still buried
buried inside.
inside.

RAY
4:00 PM Monday afternoon, BILL RAY
and Matt decide to
to get ahead
ahead on the
the dry
This gets interrupted because
wall project. This
because
other ideas
Matt has other
ideas in
in mind
mind - getting

Wednesday, KYLE
KYLE LEWIS,
LEWIS,
1:30 PM Wednesday,
BRIAN HANDCOCK and Bill are back
and Brian
Brian drill nails
on the site. As Kyle and
imagines aadildo
dildo
frame, Bill imagines
into the
the wall
wall frame,
drill bit.
bit. Kyle notices the
connected to the drill
lustful look
look and
and moves
moves in
in for
for the
the kill,
kill, with
with
back. They
Brian also moving in from the back.
undress each other and soon lips
lips are
cocks, as
as they
they begin
begin sucksuckwrapped around cocks,
off. Finally,
Finally, it's
it's time
time to
to drill
drill
ing each other off.
(see, it
it all ties in
in at
at some
some point!) Bill
Bill
Bill. (see,
Brian,
while
Kyle
watches
gets
drilled
by
gets drilled by Brian, while Kyle watches
do a round
round robin
robin and
from the
the side.
side. They do
take turns assaulting Bill's
Bill's ass with their
huge loads
loads
tools. The two guys shoot their huge
overBill's
Bill's body,
body, while
while he
he pumps
pumpsout
outaa
all over
own.
load of his own.

TheTAZzbah Bar & Grill

The

*The Milwaukee Rep's
performance of YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT WITH YOU

TAZZbah Bar & Grill
1712 West
West Pierce
Pierce St.
St.
1712
(one block north of National)
WWW.TAZZBAH.COM
i^rwi^r.TAzzBAH.COM

*Delicious food from over
20 of Milwaukee's best
restaurants

Check out our website
and enter
enter our
our contest.
Drink Ticket for all entrants!
entrants!
Free Drink

*Benefiting the
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin
FOR TICKETS:

inside Bill's pants. Bill is a willing partner
so he whips out his tool and feeds itit to
Matt's hungry
Matt's
hungry mouth.
mouth. Bill pumps
pumps into
plunging in
in deep.
deep.
Matt hard, plunging

Opening
ThanksgivingWeek-end!
Week-end!
Opening Thanksgiving

Call 800-359-9272 ext 1545
or visit www.arcw.org today!

Welcome H.I.T.
H.I.T. Bowlers!
Bowlers!

ARCW
Al

RESOURCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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Review
XXX Vid,eo
Video Review
DRILL BILL

Dear Ruthie

Dear
Ruthie,
Dear Ruthie,
My girlfriend
girlfriend is
is aa pack
pack rat.
rat. I knew this
when
moved in,
in, but
but she
she swore
swore she'd
she'd
when II moved
That was
was 1I year ago and nothing's
change. That
changed. She's too embarrassed to have
friends over but she won't clean.
clean.

(An All Worlds Video) Available
stores Nov.
in stores
Nov. 12.
12.
Downtown Sam
Diego is undergoing
undergoing genDowntown
San Diego
With lots of hot
trification. With
hot and
and sweaty
construction guys.
guys.

guestroom is full
full of
of boxes
boxes of
of her
her junk,
junk,
Our guestroom
and our bedroom
bedroom has two stacks of boxes
boxes
that are up to
to my
my waist.
waist. Our breezeway's
full of crap. A side table in our dining
room has papers and file folders all over it
stacks of
of paper beneath
and five stacks
beneath it.
it. The
basement is bad, too. And
And now she's
she's colcollecting
!"
lecting "TV
"TV Guides
Guides!"

7:30 AM
AM -- ERIC
ERIC HUNTER,
HUNTER, BOBBY
BOBBY
WILLIAMS, and
and ROCCO
ROCCO DI
DI NIRO
NIRO take
takeaa
break
from
their
work,
but
instead
of
cofbreak from their work, but instead of coffee, they
they decide
decidethey'd
they'd rather chow down
down
on something else. Bobby gets
gets down on
knees, and
and begins
begins giving
giving Rocco,
Rocco, the
the
his knees,
young
Italian
young Italian kid
kid with
with aa sizable
sizable hard-on,
hard-on, aa
blowjob. Not wanting
wanting to be
be left
left out,
out, Eric
Erie
blowjob.
joins
in
and
forms aa daisy
daisy chain
chain suckfest.
joins in and forms
suckfest.
Bobby isis gorging
gorging on
on the
the two young
Soon Bobby
stretching his lips wide
wide to
to accomaccomcocks, stretching
modate both cocks. With their break
break comcoming close to ending,
ending, they
they stand
stand next
next to
to each
each
other against the truck and blow their wads
Continued on Facing Page

`DRILL BILL"
Available on DVD! NoV. 12
"DRILL
BILL"
Available On DVD! Nov. 12
ALTERNATIVI]-LIFESTYLE TITLES
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE
TITLES AVAILABLH
AVAILABLE
2500 Gay
Gay (Hardcore)
urardcore) Films In Stock
OVER 2500

PRIDH
PRIDE BEARS •. PENIS PUMPS •. LOTIONS
"MARITAL
AIDS" •. CONDOMS
"MARITAL AIDS"
CONDOMS •. COCK
COCK RINGS
RINGS
NHW
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE
LIFESTYLE TITLES:
TITLES:
NEW ALTERNATIVE
MASALA
PEORIA BABYLON
BABYLON
TWIST
MASALA
PEORIA
TWIST
BULGARIAN LOVERS
YOU'LL GET
GET OVER
OVER IT
LOVERS
SHINER
YOU'LL
FIRE THAT
THAT BURNS
BURNS
DENIED
SHOWB0Y
SHOWBOY

Nnw oN
NEW
ON THE
THE MEzzANINE:
MEZZANINE:
``BRAZILIAN
PRIDE
ADVENTURES"
"[2] FOR
FOR THE
THE TAKING
(CHI CHI LARUE)"
"BRAZILIAN PRIDE ADVENTURES"
"[2]
TAKING (CHI
CHI LARUE)"
``STR8JOCKS,
JOCKS,BIG
BIGCOCKS"
COCKS"
"HORSE HUNG
18"
"STR8
"HORSE
HUNG HISPANICS
HISPANICS 18"
"INTRUDHRS: COCKTALES"
COCKTALES"
`q}AREFOOT IN
IN PRAGUE"
PRAGUE"
"INTRUDERS:
"BAREFOOT
``MANHUNTTHE
THE MOVIE"
MOVIE"
"MELTS IN
YO MOUTH"
MOUTH"
"MANHUNT
"MELTS
IN YO
``IN THE
THE BEDROOM"
BEDROOM"
``STRONG ARMED"
ARMED''
"IN
"STRONG
``ABEL
&
FRIENDS''
``CUBA
LIBRE"
"ABEL & FRIENDS"
"CUBA LIBRE"
"COUNTDOWN''
``REAL
GUYS''
"COUNTDOWN"
"REAL GUYS"

Daily 10am-lOpm
loam-10pm
Open 1)aily
414-272-6768
26

VIIID EC
,AILVIEv1EIJIRES

"GHETTO"
"GHETTO"

1418 E.
E. Brady St.
Milwaukee
OUTBOUND

enough of
of my
my soapboxing,
soapboxing, lets
lets
Alright, enough
change the subject with
with aa letter.
letter.

What
most is that much of it
What bugs me the most
is stuff
stuff she accumulated with
with her
her ex-husunderstand keeping
keeping mementos,
mementos, but
but
band. I understand
it's true!
That sexy
sexy slab
slab of
of male
male I'm
YES, it's
true! That
I'm talking
talking dozens
dozens of boxes.
boxes. She
She says
says it
meat on the cover is none
none other
other than
than Todd
Todd all has special
special meanings.
meanings.
How can
How
can a
-- my
my manager,
manager, stud
stud about
about the
the trailer,
trailer,and
and
special meaning?
meaning? II don't
don't
spoon rest have special
personal
manservant. Isn't
he the
the cutest
she bought
bought itit on
on her
her honeymoon,
honeymoon,
personal manservant.
Isn't he
cutest care if she
you've ever
sugar-booger you've
ever seen?!
seen?!

she's with me now!
now!

Todd won an "Outbound"
Todd
"Outbound" cover-guy consponsored at the M&M
test that H.I.T. sponsored
The other contestants
Club. The
contestants were deservwell, but
but I'm
I'm certainly
certainly glad
glad this
this hothoting as well,
claimed top honors. Bravo Todd! I'm
I'm
tie claimed
so proud
proud of
of you
you!!

don't want
sty (I'm
(I'm paying
I don't
want to live in aa sty
mortgage, too),
too), and
andI Idon't
don'twant
want
half the
the mortgage,
of her ex-husband
memories of
ex-husband everywhere.
everywhere.
Am I wrong?

(signed)
(signed)
Clutter-Free Kris

For those of you who caught me in "Aunfor supporting
supporting MilwauMilwautie Mame," thanks for
kee's
kee's
smaller
professional
theater
companies such as RSVP Productions.
Productions.
companies
Muchos grassy-ass.
grassy-ass.

Clutter,
Dear Clutter,
I know what your girlfriend is going
through. Last month I gave up my `72
'72
and itit broke
broke my heart.
heart. The
The paint
paint
Dodge, and
had aa rag
rag for
for aa gas
gas cap
cap and
and the
the
was gone, it had
we usher
usher in
in aa new
new presidential
presidential term, II
As we
backseat sported a stain that looked like
you, my
my readers,
readers, who
who undoubtedly
undoubtedly the Pope
salute you,
(which was neat) but smelled like
numbers, and
and hell (which wasn't neat).
voted. There is
is strength in numbers,
neat).
you're not politically
politically inclined,
inclined, your
your
even if you're
Before taking
taking the car
across the
the
car in,
in, II laid across
vote reminds our country that
that this commucommuhugged it,
it, then
then one
one of
of my
my boobs
boobs
hood
and
hugged
nity has a strong voice and helps prove
got caught under a rusty windshield wiper,
that this community
community cannot be ignored.
ignored. got caught under rusty windshield wiper,
1.
and Pearl
Pearl had
had to
tocall
call91
911.
OUTBOUND
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attached to things? I don't
Why do we get attached
know. II once
once cried my eyes out when I left
favorite tube
tube top
top in
in a taxicab.
taxicab. My life
a favorite
turned upside
upside down
down when
when my Shaun
was turned
Cassidy
Cassidy pillow
pillow caught
caught on
on fire,
fire,and
andIIdidn't
didn't
weeks after
after he
ex-husband for weeks
talk to an ex-husband
Paul Lynde
Lynde commemocommemogambled
gambled away
away our
our Paul
rative plates.
plates.

quickly
them. II forgot
quickly we
we often
often get
get over
over them.
forgot
my new
new
about my Dodge and bonded with my
`93 Fiesta within days.
`93 Fiesta within days.
You
absolutely have an issue with your
You absolutely
girl.
girl. IfIfyou're
you're paying
payingrent,
rent,it's
it'syour
yourhome,
home,
First, estimate
estimate how
how much
much of
of the
the clutcluttoo. First,
ter is yours and remove/organize it.
it.

tell your
your partner
partner that
that you can't
can't live
live
Next, tell
things
Remind her
her that
that you did things
this way. Remind
for a year. List
List the positives
her way for
regarding why all of the
regarding
the clutter
clutter is
is necesnecessary. Then
Then list
list why
why the
the clutter has a negasary.
negative impact on your life. The negatives
likely outnumber
outnumber the positives.
positives.
It's
the time my cat got outside one will likely
It's like
like the
lists with
with her.
her.
February
and froze
froze to the side
side of
of my Review the lists
February and
didn't cry
cry a tear. Granted,
Granted, the
the litlittrailer. IIdidn't
of storage
storage space,
space, demondemonResearch the cost of
liked to
to whiz
whiz on
on my
my waterbed,
waterbed,
bastard liked
tle bastard
you're open to options other
strating
that
you're
still, I'm
I'm not
not aa block
block of
of ice,
ice, unlike
unlike
but still,
than tossing everything.
everything. Find out how
Whiskers.
take before
before the "TV
"TV Guides"
Guides"
long it will take
be of any
any value. Estimate how
how much
After the people from FACT arrived (Free- will be
rummage
cash you could make at a spring rummage
ing Animals Congealed
Congealed to Trailers),
Trailers), they
they cash
and designate
designate aa section
section of
of the
the basebasefrom the
the alumipeeled
the hairy
peeled the
hairy heathen
heathen from
alumi- sale, and
"rummage pile."
nun siding,
siding, thawed
thawed him
him out
out and
and took
took him
him ment for a "rummage
pile." Select
Select aa fun
num
dofouy with
with the rummage
rummage money,
money,
new home.
home. IIstill
stillfelt
feltnothing
nothing for
for the thing to do/buy
to aa new
goal.
She's
to
make
that
a
goal.
She's
more
likely
to
day
later,
I
lost
it
when
and
psychotic
feline.
A
psychotic feline. A day later, I lost it when
there's aa tradeoff.
tradeoff.
the spring broke in my Chiquita Banana depart with things if there's
kitchen timer.
timer.
two good-sized
good-sized storage
storage boxes.
boxes.
Next, buy two
Explain that they
they are
are "Memory
"Memory Boxes,"
Boxes,"
was aa basket case when
when the
the dry cleaner Explain
I was
lost a pair of panties autographed by Mike and that she should fill them with items
store in
in the
the house.
house. Keep
Keep the
wants to store
and don't
don't get me started
started on
on the
the she wants
Wallace, and
(but out
out of site to guests)
the cat
cat (pre-petrified,
(pre-petrified, of
of course)
course) boxes accessible (but
time the
look at
at her souvenirs whenever
humped my Telly Savalas lamp off the toi- so she can look
wants.
it to bits. (For
let tank, smashing
smashing it
(For years
years II she wants.
kept Telly's nose in a china hutch next to a
you're regularly
If you're
regularly using
using items
items that once
Kirk Cameron souvenir coin and my ticket
belonged to she
she and
and her
her ex,
ex, (and
(and they're
they're
stub from
from "Mary
"Mary Kay
Kay Letourneau—The
Letourneau-The
stub
uncomfortable) replace
replace them
making
you
Musical.")
with items
items you
you pick
pickout
outtogether.
together. Try
Try surprising her
her with
with aa new
new spoon
on to
to items
items because
because they prising
I think we hold on
spoon rest,
rest, and
and
explain its symbolism.
symbolism. Can aa new spoon
with- explain
think we can't do withoffer a comfort we think
romantic? Let me know at
out-as though
though we'll
we'll lose
lose the
the memory rest be romantic?
out—as
www.dearruthie.com!!
without the item there to jar
once www.dearruthie.com
jar it.
it. But once
without
are gone, it's
it's amazing
amazing how
how
these items
items are

wasn't upset
upset when
when my
my twin,
twin,
It's screwy. IIwasn't
broke into
into my
my place,
place, stealing
stealing
Poinsettia, broke
money and Ponderosa gift certificates.
But when she hocked my "Hee-Haw"
"Hee-Haw"
bobble-head dolls,
dolls, II hit
hit the
the roof.
roof.
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Madison Map Listings
The- M,L&L,Cr,V
-M,L&L,Cr,V
55 --Barracks,
Barracks, The
5 Applegate Ct.,
Ct., 53713
53713
608-277 - 9700
Club55--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Club
5 Applegate Ct.,
Ct., 53713
53713
608-277-9700
Fox Hole,
Hole, The
The -- W
W
5 - Fox
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277 - 9700
4 - Greenbush - W
Regent, 53715
53715
914 Regent,
608-257-2874

6 - Look At That - The Leather Store
St., 53703
53703
438 Frances St.,
608-663-2453
PlanetQ
Q--M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
5 -- Planet
18-20 year
yearolds
olds admitted
admitted
18-20
on Tuesday nights
Ct., 53713
53713
5 Applegate Ct.,
608-277- 9700
Rainbow Room
Room--M,W,S
M,W,S
3 - Rainbow
121 W.
W.Main
MainSt.,
St.,53703
53703
121
608-251 -1030
608-251-1030
Bar&&Grill
Grill- -M,W,DJ,F
M,W,DJ,F
11 - -Ray's
Ray's Bar
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704
28352E.I_¥g§3£ngtonAve,537o4
608-241-9335
2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W.
W. Main,
Main,53703
53703
117
608-255-5029
Key to symbols D = Dancing
M = Men
W = Women
w = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
Friendly
S = Shows
Cr = Cruising
P = Patio
Patio
St = Strippers
Strippers
F = Food
G = Games
L&L = Levi & Leather V = Video

Be Seen!
Advertise

High
High Impact
Impact
Visibility
High Visibility

For Ad Rates
Go
GoTo
To
www.outboundwi.com
www.outboundwi.corn
OUTBOUND

The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition
of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
1240
St.
Milwaukee,
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee, WI
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
St.
Milwaukee,
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee, WI
G
G. P.
P. U.
U. Phone
Phone Line
P.
0. Box
P. 0.
Box 208
WI 53201
53201
Milwaukee, WI
414-645-0585
Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. O.
0. Box
Box 90441
90441
P.
WI 53209
53209
Milwaukee, WI
414-265-8500
414- 265-8500
G/L Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 1686
Milwaukee, WI 53201
53201
414-643-1652
House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53202
53202
Milwaukee,
414-727-5 865
414-727-5865
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
0. Box
Box 1421
1421
P. 0.
53201
Milwaukee, WI 53201
414-383-1100
Queer Program (Cable
(Cable TV)
TV)
P. O.
0. Box
P.
Box 09441
09441
Milwaukee,
WI 53209
53209
Milwaukee, WI
414-265-8500
SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0.
0. Box
P.
Box 150492
Milwaukee, WI
WI 53203
53203
414-224-05 17
414-224-0517
Listing compliments of the
Gth Community
G/L
Community Trust
Trust Fund
P.
0. Box
1686 Mil,
Mil, WI
WI 53201
53201
P. 0.
Box 1686
414-643-1652
http:/thometown.aol.com/glcentermil
http://hometown.aol.com/gIcentermil
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100K AT THAI
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Well folks,
folks, Chi-Chi
Chi-Chi wanted
wanted aa break
break this
this
Well
it was
mortth and
alrd we
weassured
assured her
her that i,t
was OK.
OK.
month
Wewant
want our
our writers
writers to enjoy what they do
We
and if a rest from
from the onslaught of
and
of deadline
deadline
in order,
order, by
by all
all means,
means,
after deadline is in
break, get
get recharged.
recharged.
take aa break,
Furthermore, we
the
Furthermore,
we would
would like
like to tell the
readers to
and be
naughty
readers
to go out and
be a little
little naughty
Chi-Chi takes
takes a break.
break. Let's
Let's really
while Chi-Chi
something
to
gossip
about next
next
giver
her
giver her something to gossip about
(Editor)
month. (Editor)

Cell Block
Got Gossip?
Email Chi-Chi your sordid tales:
chi-chi@outboundmidwest.com

Touche

Jimmy & Joey at
Jackhammer

North End

FULL MOON
DJ John Murges
8pm until Close
Martini Specials

722 E. Burleigh St

Milwaukee

The Men Of Onyx Dance the Night Away

372-7880 artbar-riverwest.com
10
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BLACKOUT 2004 CHICAGO

GRAND OPENING
NOV. 15TH
Poppers • tubes • Cock Rings • Bondage Hardware • etc.
at Willy location only

LOOK AT THAI

VISA

Master

THE LEATHER STORE 4
For Your Convenience
Now 2 Locations
a Open Sundays 12 - 5pm
Look At That (East) "The Leather Store"
917 Williamson St. Madison, WI 53703
(608) 442-0577
Your One Stop Shop For All Leather Lovers
438 N. Frances St. (Central)
(608) 663-BIKE (2453)
Cruisin' Carl
Carl --Continued
Cruisin'
Continuedfrom page 5.

dinner, Sarge
Sarge came
came back
back for
for the
the last
last
After dinner,
time and used me for his own gratification
homy from last night's
to realize II was horny
last time. When
When he
he was
was through,
through, he
he
one last
So,IIstarted
startedto
tomake
makemyself
myself
activities. So,
baITacks.
finally led me back
back to
to the
the
barracks.
It
was
comfortable and began pleasuring myself
getting dark-24 hours after
the way any lonely
lonely horn
horn man
man would.
would. But just getting dark-24 hours after my
ordeal with STD began. I was thoroughly
just as
as II was
was starting
starting to
just
to get
get into the "meat"
exhausted from both Sarge's demands and
door opened
opened and
and Sarge
Sarge burst
burst
of things, the door
lack of sound sleep. I laid down on my
in'
in.
bed and started dreaming.
"Horny, are you Private? Get on your
"Horny, are you Private? Get on your
In my dreams I relived the scene with
with my
my
knees and get that ass into the air."
air."
anonymous lover. The smell of his
the way
way he
he rode
rode and
and spilled
spilled himhimSarge used me as his sex slave and tied my cologne, the
all
me,
the
pleasure
that
he
and
self
all
over
me,
the
pleasure
that
he
and
II
hands behind my
back.
"That
will
keep
my back. "That
the
lust
in
me
and
I
up.
shared
stirred
the
lust
woke
up.
you
you from
from abusing
abusing yourself,"
yourself," he
he said
said as
as he
he
engorged tool
tool was
was valid,
valid, undeniundeniMy hard engorged
left, shutting the door
door and
and locking
locking it.
it.
able proof of my state of being. The morncoming back,
back, what
what seemed
seemed like
like ing light was in
Sarge kept coming
in its
its twilight
twilight phase,
phase, meaning
meaning
hours, to
to use
use me
me again
again and
and
every two hours,
it was time to get up and go to
to the
the showshowFinally,he
heuntied
untiedmy
myhands
handsand
and
again. Finally,
ers-no time
ers—no
timefor
forself
selfgratification.
gratification.
slot in
in the
the door
door opened
opened
after leaving, the slot
Continued -- see page
page 32.
Continued
tray of
of food,
food, probably
probably
again and in came aa tray
guess he
he didn't
didn't think I needed to
dinner. IIguess
eat lunch.
lunch.
22
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Cordially Yours

Hawaiian Luau David & Thor gave a groovy
groovy Hawaiian
everyone was
was leid!
leid!

By Michael
Michael Johnston
Johnston

The Kids of ARCW had a fun
fun Friday
Friday getWalk.
forthe
theWalk.
together-proceeds all
allfor
together—proceeds

WisHere we are WisNovember
consin, November
already, like it
it or
or
already,
not! By the time you
read this Halloween
memwill be but a memory-AND we
we will
will
ory—AND
know who will be
occupying the White
the next
House for
for the
four years. Enough
of all
all that—lets
that-lets get
get
of
caught up...
was
caught
up... It was
wonderful
seeing
wonderful
his old
old stomping grounds The
Schmidt at his
Bob Schmidt
as
are still as
Club. Both he and
and The Club are
M&M Club.
we
flawless as they were 25 years ago when we
Yes, II have
have been
been haunting
haunting Brew
Brew City
City
first met. Yes,
memories!
marvelous memories!
what marvelous
for 25
25 years—and
years-and what
have
this city have
community and
and this
The growth our community
Day
impressive. Sweetest Day
made are equally impressive.
commemoyearII commemo1979 II made
made my
mydebut—this
debut-this year
1979
at Fluid,
Fluid, hosting
hosting the
the "Drag
"Drag Idol
Idol ConConrated it at
the
test" for
for HIT. Bill Wardlow is always the
test"
host, with
quintessential
quintessential host,
with the
the most.
most. Christian
Christian aa
bartending,
self proclaimed
proclaimed Virgin—at
Virgin-at least at bartending,
self
staff.
off the
the staff.
rounded off
along with Drew and Dee rounded

Of course
course as always, I walked
walked the
the Walk
Walk in
in sensenshoes with WCTC.
WCTC. (The
(The Waukesha
Waukesha
sible shoes
fun we
County Technical College).
College). What fun
County
afterwards refueled
refueled at The
always have—then
have-then afterwards
always
Pasta Tree. Steve and Robert always roll out he
off...
was off...
lavender carpet! Too bad Bobby was

Anniversary
Congratulations and a Happy 30th Anniversary
sensational celeto the BestD Clinic. What a sensational
deserved too!
too! Their
bration they had.
had. Well deserved
Their
bration
parking
parking lot
lot was
was tented,
tented, with
with heaters,
heaters, and
and an
an
enormous buffet graciously prepared by Out
brava Pain
Bev --Michael
Michael too,
too,
Pam & Bev
And About -- brava
desserts from
from the
the neighboring
neighboring Mimma's,
Mimma's, wine,
wine,
desserts
Miller beer,
beer, coffee...Live
coffee...Livemusic—including
music-including the
the
Miller
of Mrs.
Mrs. Fun!
Fun! Iry
Irv &&Ross—the
Ross-the Clinics
talents of
hand, as well
dedicated stalwarts
stalwarts were
were on
on hand,
well curcurdedicated
rent director Kevin Lynch who was beaming
Jerry Warzyn who along
along with
with Josh
Josh
with pride,
pride, Jerry
many long time
time volunteers
volunteers all toasting
and so many
this momentous milestone. Kevin definitely
acknowledge the
the great coordination
wanted to
to acknowledge
the party reflected by the hard work of Brian &
Jim. It is great to see an agency that offers such
role in
in our
our world,
world, take
take the
the time
time to
to
important role
an important
all the
the achievements
achievements of
of their
their devoted
enjoy all
work.
work.

favorite was
was the
the lady
local favorite
Stick aa local
Miss Candy Stick
John McGivem
MCGivem is returning
returning to
to Vogel Hall
Lee and
and Mr. John
of the night, winning with top honors. Lee
the Holidays.
Holidays. December
December 3—January
3-January 2,
2,
known as
as Stormy and Bad for the
Todd otherwise
otherwise known
Sedaris' "The
"The Santaland Diare-endition of 2005 in David Sedaris'
Weather
Weather came in
in with a hilarious re-endition
"It's Raining Men." A truly
great way
to usher
usher ries." John will be playing a maturing elf taking
way to
"It's
Raining Men." A truly great
NYC Department
Department Store—need
Store-need II write
audi- over aa NYC
life."The
The audithelife."
my
next quarter
quarterof
oflife—"in
life-"in the
my next
and more?
ence was full of fun and generous fans and
Mark,
Maya,
friends: Roland,
Roland, BoBo,
BOBo,Claude,
Claude,
Maya,
Mark,Thanks to my dear friend ad/PR executive Bonfriends:
Jeffrey, David
David &
& Mark,
Mark,Stan
Stanfrom
fromSan
SamAntonio,
Antonio, nie De Leeuw of Stardust Advertising
Jeffrey,
Advertising I was
was
Buffy,
the Men
Men of
of OutBound
OutBound and
and countless
countless othoth- invited to aa VIP
Buffy, the
Mr.MCGivMcGivpreviewfeaturing
featuringMr.
VIP preview
ers celebrating
celebrating Sweetest Day,
Day, Bosses
Bosses Day
Day or
or ern. It
it! What aa great
It has hit written
written all
all over it!
This was
was the
the second
Satur-Day! This
plain old
plain
old Satur-Day!
second concon- Christmas gift!
gift!
"Drag Idol." The previous week
week
test held for "Drag
doors
Craig and
and Scotty
Scotty of
ofSwitch
Switch opened
opened their doors
and
Crystal Styles
Styles and
for the tied winning of Miss Crystal
Jeffrey
Jeffrey Towhridge.
Towbiidge. Drag
Drag isis drag,
drag, feathers.
feathers,
......
leather,
leather, cowboy,
cowboy,uniform,
uniform,velvet
velvet
Wisconsin 2004,
2004, the
the 15th
15th Annual
Annual
AIDS Walk Wisconsin
took place since
since last
last we
we met.
met. Over
Over $414,176.00
$414,176.00
raised! It
It was
was aa bright,
bright, sunny
sunny Sunday
Sunday and
and
was raised!
spirit in
in the
the air was as
as strong
strong as
as ever!
ever! This
This
the spirit
place in
in conjunction
activities took
took place
other activities
year
year other
conjunction
Argomoney for
for the
the Walk. The Argowith raising money
Saturday afterafternauts brought in over $500 on a Saturday
noon cycle ride. They celebrated in style at The
M's,
Special thanks to
to BooBoo
BooBoofor
for
M's, afterwards. Special
his hospitality.
hospitality.
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@tmosphere
4 @tmosphere
5355 N. Clark
773-784-1100

Crew
4804 N. Broadway
773-784-CREW

Jackhammer
2 Jackhammer
6406 N. Clark
773-]43-5]72
773-743-5772

House
Prop House
1675 N.
N. Ellston
Ellston
1675
773-486-2086

25 Annex 3
3
3160 N.
N. Clank
Clark St.
St.
773-327-5969

Crowbar
1543 N. Kingsbury
1543
312-266-1900
3 12-266-I 900

Jeffrey Pub
7041
7041 S. Jeffrey
Jeffrey
773-363-8555
773-363-8555

Red No. 5
5
440 N. Halsted
312-733-6699

Anvil, The
The
3 Anvil,
1137 West Granville
Granville
1137
773-973-0006

Davenport's
1383 N. Milwaukee
1383
773-278-1830

L's Place
Place
John
John L's
335154th
St.
335
154th St.
Calumet City
708-862-2386

Ruscoe's
20 Roscoe's
3356 N. Halsted
773-281-3355
773-281 -335 5

Baton
436 N. Clark
312-644-5269
3 12-644-5 269

Dick's RU Crazee
48154th
154th St.
St.
48
Calumet
CaLumet City
708-862-4605

11 Kit
Kit Kat
11
3700 N. Halsted
773-525-1
773-525-1111
I II

Scot's
Scot's
I 829 W.
W. Montrose
Montrose
1829
773-528-3253
773-528-3253

Berlin
27 Bel.Iin
954 W. Belmont
773-348-4975
773-348-4975

Dixous
Dixons
W.16th
1600 W.
16th St.
St.
Oak Brook,
Brook, IL
IL
Oak
630-684-0477

Legacy
Legacy 21
21
Rd.
3Or2 W. Irving Park Rd.
3042
773-588-9405

Second Story Bar
1 57 E.
E. Ohio
Ohio St.
St.
157
312-923-9356

Big Chicks
5024 N. Sheridan
773-728-5511
773-728-5511

Dragon Room
809 W. Evergreen
312-931-0023
3 12-93 I -0023

16 Little
Little Jim's
Jim,s
16
N. Halsted
Halsted
3501 N.
773-871 -6116
773-871-6116

Sidetrack
22 Sidetrack
3349 N. Halsted
773 -477-9189
773-477-9
189

Bijou Theater
I 349 Wells
1349
312-943-5397
312-943-5 397

Eagle)
8 Eagle (Chicago Eagle)
N. Clark
5015 N.
773-728-0050

Lola,s
Lola's
lco5 N.
Western
1005
N. Western
773-862-7208

Sound-Bar
226 W.
Ontario
W. Ontario
312-787-4480

13 Bobby Love's
13
3729 N. Halsted
773 -525-1200
773-525-1200

Edge, The
The
Edge,
13126 S
Western
13126
S.. Western
Blue Island,
Island, IL
IL
Blue
708-597-8379

Lust and Found
Lost
Rd.
3058 W. Irving Park Rd.
773-463-7599

26 Spin
Belmont
800 W. Belmont
773-327-771 I
773-327-7711

19 Buck's
Buck's Saloon
19
3439 N. Halsted
773-525-1125

EI Gato Negro
Negro
El
]461 Irving
lrving
1461
773-472-9353
773-472-9353

24 Lucky Horseshoe
3169 N.
Halsted
N. Halsted
3169
773-4043169
773-404-3169

Spyners
4623 N.
N. Western
773-784-8719

B]ork
10 Cell Block
3702 N. Halsted
773-665-8cO4
773-665-8064

Escapades
Harlem
6301 S. Harlem
773-229-0686

5 Madrigals
N. Clark
5316 N.
773-334-3033
773-334-3033

Star Gaze
N. Clark
Clark
5419 N.
773-561 -7363
773-561-7363

14 Charlie's
Char]ie's
14
3726 N. Broadway
773-871 -8887
773-871-8887

Felt
3341 N. Halsted
Halsted
773-404-8100

7 Man's Country
Clark
5017 N.
N. Clark
773-878-2069

23 Steamworks
3246 N. Halsted
773-929-6081
773-929-6081

Charmers
1502 W. Jarvis
Jarvis
1502
773-465-2811
773-465-281 I

Gentry
Gentry on State
440 N. State
State St.
St.
312-836-0933
312-836-0933

Maneuvers
118 E. Jefferson
Jefferson St.
St.
118
Joliet, IL
IL
Joliet,
815-727-7069

Temptations
Temptations
10235 W. Grand
Grand Aye.
10235
Ave.
Franklin Park,
Park, IL
IL
Franklin
847-455-OcO8
847-455-0008

15 Circuit
Cireuit
15
Halsted
3641 N. Halsted
773-325-2233
773-325-2233

21 Gentry
N. Halsted
3320 N.
773 -348-105 3
773-348-1053

Manhandler
N. Halsted
Halsted
1948 N.
773-871-3339
773-871-3339

1
Touch6
I Touché

Clal.k's on Clark
9 Clark's
N. Clark
5001 N.
773-]2.8~I3]3
773-728-2373

Hideaway
7301 W.
W. Roosevelt
Roosevelt
Forest Park,
Park, IL
IL
Forest
708-771 -4459
708-771-4459

12 North
North End
12
3733 N. Halsted
Halsted
3733
773-477-7999
773-4]7-7999

T's Bar
6 T's
Bar &
& Re.staurant
Restaurant
5025 N. Clark
773-784-6000

Cluset, The
The
28 Closet,
3325 N. Broadway
773-477-8533

Hunter's
Hunter's
1932 E. Higgins
Higgins Rd.
1932
Village, IL
IL
Elk Grove Village,
847-439-8840

The
Nutbush, The
W. Franklin
Franklin
7201 W.
Forest Park,
Park, IL
IL
Forest
708-366-5117
708-366-5117

Zentra
923 W.
St.
923
W. Weed St.
312-787-0400

Club Escape
1530 E. 75th
75th St.
1530
773-667-6454

17 Hydrate
Hydrate
17
3458 N. Halsted
3458
773-975-9244

Patoh
Patch
201155th
201
155th St.
St.
Calumet City
708-891-9854

Club Foot
1824 W. Augusta
Augusta
1824
773-489-0379

InnExile
5758 W. 65th
65th St.
St.
5758
773-582-3510

Pour House
103155th
Pl.
155th Pl.
103
Calumet City
708-891 -3980
708-891-3980

6412
6412 N.
N. Clark
Clark
773-465-7400

18 Cocktail
Cocktail
18
3359 N. Halsted
773-4771420
773-477-1420

VIP Preview of 5antaland Diaries
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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you can
can see in
in the
the photo, we
we all
allkicked
kicked up
up
As you
collective Holiday
Holiday heels—included:
heels-included: Tony
our collective
Tony
piano, STILL
STILL Cordially
Cordially Yours,
Yours, Tracey,
Tracey,
on piano,
John McGivern—offering
MCGivem-offering a helpful
helpful
Julian, John
of Bialystock
Bialystock &
&
hand, Stephen Rosalind of
and Dan
Dan Petry
Petty of
of TayLar
TayLar DevelopDevelopBloom, and
ment).
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Call us first, for all your real estate needs.
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Scott Perkins
(414) 476-9070 x461
sperkins@shorewest.com
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YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR REALTORS.
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What fun it was having Randy & Rob
Rob here
here
Randy lived
lived here
here eons
eons ago,
ago, Rob
Rob
from Texas! Randy
his partner asked if we knew his cousin Timmy
turns out
out Timmy
Timmy is
is Boom/The
Boom/The Room's
Room's very
-- it
it turns
very
own Tim! Small
Small world,
world, Pilgrim.
Pilgrim.
own

seeing Miss Jane Monheit
I had the thrill of seeing
when she
she played
played the
Theatre. If
If you
the Pabst Theatre.
you
Thanksgiving weekend will not only bring us
Dianne Krall,
Krall, Diane
Diane Shurr,
Shurr,Jazz,
Jazz,StanStan- Thanksgiving weekend will not only bring us
enjoy Dianne
but yet
yet another
another fabulous
fabulous adult
adult enterenterHIT 26, but
dards ... you will love this vixen. Thank you
you
Boom/The Room
tainer Justin
Justin Dragon
Dragon at
at Boom/The
Room both
night II will
will never
never forget...
forget...
Peter, for aa night
Friday and Saturday November
November 26
26 &
& 27.
27. Once
Once
The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus has
has their
their is never enough! Also Boom/The Room will be
be
under way. Thanks
Thanks for
for including me
season under
me in
in adding even more Magic this month to their
your
highly successful
successful "Autumn
In New
successful club
club with the Houdini
New York"
York" highly successful
your highly
"Autumn In
Houdini of our
Their next
next effort
effort will
will be Richard
Bistro Show. Their
hamlet-David Seebach!
Richard hamlet—David
Seebach! David
David will
will be
be on
"The Sweetest
Sweetest Sounds" Saturday,
Saturday, JanJan- hand, with
Rogers: "The
with nothing
nothing up
up his
his sleeve
sleeve for
for newby
newby
15,2005
20057:30
7:30PM
PMPlymouth
PlymouthChurch,
Church,2717
2717 Chris'
uary 15,
Chris' B-Day,
then will
will return
return later
later in
in the
the
B-Day, and then
Hampshire Avenue.
East Hampshire
Avenue.
Benefit for Men's
Men's Voices
Milmonth to do a Benefit
Voices Milwaukee. Magic and Music-ooh my...
of Men's
Milwaukee will be waukee. Magic and Music—ooh my...
My boys of
Men's Voices
Voices Milwaukee
raising their
their voices
voices ever so
so joyously
joyously this
this HoliHoli- On
On that
that "note,"
"note," remember
remember it's
it's the
the glamour
glamour-- not
not
on Saturday,
Saturday, December
December 4,4, 2004.
2004. the grammar.
day Season on
grammar.
sooo
The Zalazo Center UWM.
UWM. I always get
get s000
you aa thankful,
thankful, peaceful,
peaceful, pleasant
pleasant
Wishing you
excited talking about this Group that in
in my
my last
last
Thaliksgiving
Thanksgiving
as
I
remain
STILL
Cordially
did not
not specify
specify that
that the
the Summer
Summer
Column, II did
Yours.
& John's was
was aa farewell to
Party at Adam
Adan &
to conconductor Ken MCMonagle.
ductor
McMonagle. Do not fret they are

-%seST

tersonAv.I

now in the capable and hands and baton of John
John
cannot
notwait
waitfor
forthis
thisshow—even
show-even if it
Francis. II can
means snow...
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Gregg Hutterer
(414) 476-9070 x486
ghutterer@shorewest.com
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OUTBOUND
OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND
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Milwaukee Map Listings
Art Bar
Bar -- M,W
M,W
** -- Art
722 E.
E. Burleigh.,
Burleigh., 53204
53204
722
414-372-7880
Ballgame -- M,F
M,F
33 -- Ballgame
196 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
196
414-273-7474

Boom--M,Cr,P,DJ
M,Cr,P,DJ
7 -- Boom
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
625 S.
414-277-5040

M,L&L,Cr
10 --Boot
CampSaloon
Saloon- -M,L&L,Cr
Boot Camp
10
209 E. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
414-643-6900
19 --Botonas
Restaurant
Botonas Restaurant
19
816 S.
S. 5th
5th St.,
St., 53204
53204
816
414-672-3755
11 - -Cage
Cage- -M,W,V,D,DJ
M,W,V,D,DJ
11
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
801 S.
414-383-8330

M,S,St,F
La Vie
Vie- -M,S,St,F
C'est La
55 --C'est
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
231 S.
414-291 -9600
414-291-9600

Miss.Candy Stick

219- -M,D,St,DJ
M,D,St,DJ
Club 219
4 --Club
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
219 S.
414-271 -3732
414-271-3732

Shakes Her Stuff

Conversations- -M,W,D,DJ
M,W,D,DJ
** -- Conversations
3515 W.
W. Willard
Willard Ave.,
Ave., 53209
53209
414-535-9588

KV & DEE Share The Stage

12--Fluid
M,W,G
Fluid --M,W,G
12
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
819 S.
414-643-5843
Galano Club
12-Step Recovery
Recovery Club
Club
Club -- 12-Step
** -- Galano
W.Court
CourtSt.,
St.,Suite
Suite201,
201,53212
53212
315 W.
414-276-6936

17--Harbor
Room- M,L&L,Cr,F,P
-M,L&L,Cr,F,P
17
Harbor Room
117 E.
E. Greenfield
Greenfield Av.,
Av.,53204
53204
117
414-672-7988

IGBO Is In Position
For 2005
14

OUTBOUND

Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
6 - Midtown
S.Water
WaterSt.,
St.,53204
53204
315 S.
414-278-8989

M&M Club
Club--M,W,F
M,W,F
2 -- M&M
124 N.
N. Water
Water St.,
St.,53202
53202
124
414-347-1962

OUTBOUND

16 --Out
N About Out N
16
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407S.
S.1st
St., 53204
53204
1st St.,
1407
414-643-0377

Room,The
The- -M,Cr,P
M,Cr,P
7 -- Room,
S.2nd
2ndSt.,
St.,53204
53204
625 S.
414-277-5040
Switch -- M,V
M,V
8 -- Switch
124 W.
W. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
124
414-220-4340
ThisIs
IsItIt-- M,W
M,W
11 - -This
Wells, 53202
53202
418 E. Wells,
414-278-9192

Triangle- -M,W,V,P,S
M,W,V,P,S
9 - Triangle
135 E.
E. National
National Ave.,
Ave.,53204
53204
135
414-3 83-9412
414-383-9412

M,W,D,DJ
18--Viva
LaFemme
Femme- -M,W,D,DJ
Viva La
18
1619 S.
S.1st
53204
1st St., 53204
1619
414-389-9360
13 --Walker's
Pint --W
W
Walker's Pint
13
818 S.
S. 2nd
2ndSt.,
St„ 53204
53204
818
414-643-7468

15--Woody's
-M,W,Gcr,F
Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F
15
1579 S.
S. 2nd
2nd St.,
St., 53204
53204
1579
414-672-0806
Not shown
shown on
on map,
map, sorry
sorry
** -- Not

Key to symbols M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women
Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

ADVERTISE IN OUTBOUND
414-915-3806
WISCONSIN'S PREMIUM
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

WWW.OUTROUNDWI.COM
19
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Touchdown
Touchdown Shots
Shots •I Doctors
WEEK!
ALL WEEK!
DAILYSPECIALS
SPECIALS ALL
DAILY
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PullTabs,
Tabs, drinks
drinks as
CocktailHour
Hour2pm
2pm to
to close TUES.
"ON. - —
Cocktail
TUES. -—Pull
as low
lowas
as25-cents
25cents
MON.
$2,Mugs
Mugsare
are$1.50
$1.50 all
all nite!
nite!
WED.
-Shots
ofof
Doctors
WED. —
Shots
Doctors$2,
drinks as
THURS.
as low
lowas
as25-cents
254ents
THURS. -—Pull
PullTabs,
Tabs, drinks
$1.50 mugs
D'oeuvres SAT.
Drinks $311am6pm,
$3 11am-6pm, $1.50
FRIDAY
FRIDAY—
-Hors
HorsD'ceuvres
SAT. &
& SUN.
SUN. —Juice
-Juice Drinks
mugs

Weekend Specials • Pizza Anytime
Drink Specials Mon - Thurs. 9pm - 2am
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Join Us
Us for
for Packer
Packer Games
Canes
Join

Se
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196
196 S. 2nd St. • Milwau ee • 414-273-7474
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The Longest Finest Cocktail Hour in Town
2 • m - 9.m • MON. - FRI.

\
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Welcome
fowlers

Great Local Talent At
Triangle

Two Cute Milwaukee Boys In Chicago

mirqiervis
!rJ;\LL'j;\I`JIE
i;\!!!)';WiLr' 7korNkscqivincq

Specials
-Aors D'oeuvres

Jeremy

4*--A
Go to www.Outboun•Mi•west.com
More Pictures!
for
for More
18

OUTBOUND

OUTBOUND

15

4

Beer Buddies

Jack For Everyone
Friendly Faces

•

bunng

Packer
PAK 1ouctido

Let's Vote
Nov. 2nd
Meet James @ The Room
16
16

OUTBOUND
OUTBOUND

OUTB
OUND
01
ND
IBM
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Welcome H.I.T. Bowlers
Join Us On Thanksgiving Day For Our
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner
With All The Trimmings!
Daily Bar & Dining Specials

Sundays
Brunch to:3o -4pm Dinner 5pm - iopm
Featuring Aunt Hazel's Chicken Dinner
Live Entertainment In The Bar

Mondays
Cocktail Hour 5pm - 8pm With Trixie On The Piano
Monday Nights Is Customer Appreciation Night
Call Drinks At Rail Prices 9pm -Close (excludes Top Shelf)
Try Barbara's Yankee Pot Roast Dinner

2 • 4 • i

Tuesdays (Twosdays)
$2 Rail Mixers, Tap Beer & Domestic Bottle Beer
9pm - Close
$2 Off Any Dinner Entree In The Dining Room

Wednesdays
2.4.1 Cocktails 5pm - 8pm
With GINNI At The Piano

Fridays

Thursdays
2.4.1 Cocktails 5pm - Close

A.Y.C.E. Fish Fr

Saturdays
Slow Roasted Prime Rib
& other Chefs Specialties
Appearing Sunday Nov 7th

Rhythm & Torch
www.menmagazine.com

124 N. Water Street 414-341-1962

Full VIAonWeekend
With Adult Film Star

e4e4 Tr 7eveee.
7sit Ecieityage Itetagietet

Justin

Dragon
Fri. & Sat.
Nov. 26th
& 27th

Sundays
Open at liam
625 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI 414-211-5040
©2001-falconstudios.con

Outwords Offers:
2005 Calendars
Holiday Cards & Ornaments
Movies, Music & More...
Gift Certificates
Free Shipping with
Purchase Of $50 Or More
Free Gift Wrapping
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Outwords' Anneal Pre-Thanksgiving Sale!
Terrific Savings On Great Gifts
Three-Days Only
Friday, Nov. 19th - Sunday, Nov. 21st
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Milwaukee's
Milwauke
SourceFor
e's Source
ForTerrific
Terrific LGBT
LGBT Books
Books &
& Gifts.
Gifts.
2710
2710 N
Murray Ave.
Aye.Milwauke
Milwaukee,
Wl53211
53211414-963-9089
N Murray
e, WI
414-963-9089
Mom.- -Thurs.llam
Mon.
Thurs. 11am to
to 9pm
9pm
Fri.--Sat.llam
Sun.llam
Fri.
Sat. 11amto
10pm •. Sun.
to 10pm
11am -6pm
- 6pm

www.outwordsbooks.com
www.outwordsbooks.com

See The Amazing Magic
Of David Seebach
Fund' aiset For

Friday Nov. 19th

Happy Hours:
5-8pm Mon. - Fri.
$1 Taps MGD & Lite
$2 Rail
www.BOOMmke.com

625 S. 2nd Street Milwaukee, WI

CAUTIOn:
ROL#011GC0
CHPOSURC TaIl
HIGH-MTETSITY r

r.
Stay tu ed

Al -New Fr

a Sho

wince music

-

MA49 BC 111110104,,seA:
i
lliliA4
Geiyke
p
ADDICTIVE B
Drink

1
caGE:
Limatam.empo

2nd 5 nQ11OnQL
caGenIGH-rcLub.com

Specials

• Raffles

p

A Benefit
$5.00

Suggested

For
Donation

